Narrator: Miss Wong is reading a poem called ‘After School’ to her class.

Listen to the poem. When you hear a beep (beep), answer the question. You now have 15 seconds to read the questions (15-second music). Now, listen to the first part of the poem and answer questions 1 and 2. The poem will begin now.

Miss Wong: After School
Sally when you come home, put away your shoes,
Wash your hands; then drink some orange juice.

Narrator: Question 1: What should Sally do when she gets home? // (beep) (8-second pause)
Question 2: What does Sally drink? // (beep) (8-second pause)]

Now, listen to the second part of the poem and answer questions 3 and 4.

Miss Wong: Play the piano or read a book
Then set the table and help Mummy cook.
Remember, no television or computer games –
And that’s for you and your brother James.

Narrator: Question 3: What should Sally do at home? // (beep) (8-second pause)
Question 4: How should Sally help Mummy? // (beep) (8-second pause)]

Now, listen to the last part of the poem and answer questions 5 – 7.

Miss Wong: After dinner, finish your homework and brush your teeth,
Then set your alarm clock just before you sleep.

Narrator: Question 5: Who is ‘you’ in the poem? // (beep) (8-second pause)
Question 6: What should Sally do just before she goes to bed?
// (beep) (8-second pause)
Question 7: Which pair of words in the poem rhyme? A. home and shoes B. book and cook C. television and games D. you and brush
// (beep) (8-second pause)]

Listen to the poem again and check your answers. The poem will begin now.

Repeat [①,②,③] without pauses.

This is the end of Part 1. (5-second pause)